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FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF CONTROL CENTERING SPRINGS ON THE 
APPARENT SPIRAL STABILITY OF A PERSONAL-OWNER AIRPLANE 1 
By JOR P . CAMPBELL, PAUL A. HUNTER, DONALD E. HEWES, and JAMES B. WRITTEN 
MMARY 
A flight inve tigation ha been conducted on a typical high-
wing pel' onal-ownel' air'plane to detel'mine the e.ffect oj contl'ol 
centel'ing pl'ings on appal'ent spiml stability. Appal'ent spiml 
stability i the tel'm used hel'ein to descl'ibed the pimling tend-
encies oj an ail'plane in uncontl'olled flight as ajJected both by 
the tl'ue spiml stability oj the pel'jectly tl'immed ail'plane and by 
out-oj-tl'im contl'ol settings. CenteTing pl'ings wel'e used in 
both the aileTon and Tuddel' contl'ol systems to pl'ovicle both a 
positive cente1'ing action and a means oj t1'imming the airplane. 
The sp1'ings weTe preloaded 0 that when they were moved through 
neutral they pToduced a nonlinear jorce gmdient sufficient to 
overcome the jriction in the contTol sy tem and to produce the 
fOTces TequiTed to hold the contTol Uljace at the p1'Oper setting 
j07' tr'im . The aileron and ruddeT control sUTjace did not have 
tTim tabs that could be adjusted in flight. 
Although the airplane wa hown to b spirally stable at air-
speeds above appToximately 90 miles per hOUT with the controls 
held in the trim position, it appeal' d to be spimUy unstable 
with contl'ols jree and with the centel'ing pTings disengaged 
because oj the moments produced by out-oj -tl'im contl'ol positions. 
Aftel' an abl'upt Tudder kick and release with the centel'ing 
spl'ings di engaged, the aiTplane appeal'ed to diveTge in the 
diTection oj the TuddeT kick becau e jr'iction pTevented the l'uddeT 
jl'om centeTing. lFith the centeTing sp1'ings engaged to hold the 
contTols in the exact trim positions, howeveT, the airplane 
quickly r'etuTned to tmight and level flight afteT a ruddel' kick 
and would fly "hand o..ff" fol' indefinite pel'iods oj time without 
getting into a dangel'ous attitude, at least, in the smooth 01' 
modemtely Tough ail' in which all the tests wel'e made. An 
indication that the air'plane might not fly ati ifactol'ily "hand 
ojJ" in veTy Tough ail', however, wa obtained jrom Tesults oj 
attempted TecoveTies jTom lal'ge angle oj bank with the elevatoT 
jr'ee. These TesuZts showed that, becau e oj the ejJect oj aiTspeed 
on lateml and dil'ectional trim, atisjactol'Y Tecovel'ies could be 
obtained only by keeping the ail' peed e entiaUy constant. 
These TesuZts also indicate that in oTdel' to get completely satis-
jactory TesuZts with contTol centering spl'ings it will pTobably be 
necessaTY to minimize lateml-directional tl'im changes due to 
changes in airspeed, powel', and juelloading and to incl'ease the 
true spiml tability oj the aiTplane. The ejJect oj the centering 
sp1'ings on th~ aileron control10rce chaTacter'i tics was not con-
ide red objectionable by the pilots since the bl'eakout jOTce 
(friction plus spr'ing pl'eload) was relatively small (appl'ox. 
3.5 -lb wheel j oTce) . The rudder jorce chal'actel'istics, however, 
were considered objectionable becau e the excessive jTiction in 
the ruddel' control ystem requiTed the use oj a laTge pl'eloacl and 
consequently TesuZted in a laTge breakout jOTce (approx. 22-lb 
pedal force) . 
J TROD UCTJO 
During the la t few year there ha been an increa ing 
amount of interest in improving the spiral tability of 
personal-owner aircraft. One goal ha been to have the aiT-
plane fly "hands ofT" for rca onable pcriods of time without 
larg change in heading 0 that the pilot is not required to 
control the airplane continually and can d vote adequate timc 
to navigation problem. Another goal has been to have the 
airplane fly safely "hands ofT" for indefinite periods so that 
when the pilot is caught in "blind-flying" con lition , he 
can safely relea e the controls and will not have to depend 
on hi en e of orientation to keep the airplane in a afe 
attitude. The unreliability of the pilot's sense of orienta-
tion is demonstrated very clearly in the £light test re ults 
reported in reference l. 
A recent tudy by the Jational Advisory Committee for 
ronautics to determine how the piml tability of per onal-
owner airplane can be improved (reference 2) ha made 
clearer a point which ha been recocrnizcd for orne time-
that many light airplanes (particularly high-I,ing design) 
are inherently pirally table in the cruising condition even 
though they do eem to how un table piral tendencie in 
£licrht. The two rea on for thi apparent piral in tability 
ar : Fir t, a lack of mean of trimming Lhe au'plane in flight 
makes it impo ible for many light au'plane to ever be 
perfectly trimmed for straight w .. jng-Ievel :flight; and, second, 
whether or not the au'plane ha mean for trimming, the 
friction u ually present in mo t light-au'plane control ystems 
make maintaining the same trimmed condition indefinitely 
difficult or even impos ible becau e friction pre ents the 
control mfaee from centering after a deflection. 
1 Supersedes NACA T 2413, "Flight Investigation of the Effect of Control Centering Springs On the Apparent Spiral Stability of a Personal·Owner Airplane" by John P. 
Campbell, Paul A. Hunter, Donald E. Hewes, and James B. Whitten, 1951. 
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Therd ore, jf an inherently spirally table liO'ht airplane 
(mo 1, high-wing design and probably low-wing designs 
with adequate winO' dihedral) i provided ,,,ith means for 
trimming the aileron and rudder and if the friction in the 
co ntrol y tern is reduced to an extremely low value, the 
ai]'plane might fl y it elf ati factorily. One of the greatest 
difficulties appears to be the reduction of the control-system 
friction t.o a negligible amount, be au e even a small amount 
of friction will cau e t rouble. One method sugge ted in 
reference 2 for obviating the requir ment for negligible 
friction is to usc prcloa led control centerinO' spring that have 
a nonlinrar force O'radient through neutral deflection and, 
thrrehy, provide a po itive centrring action de pite fri tion 
in the control y trm. (ee fi g. ].) Centering pring o[ 
this typr also afl'or 1 a imple m eans of t rimming the airplane 
since rnough additional preload can be provided to producr 
the forcrs requir d to h old the urface at the proper etting 
[or trim. If th e additional preload required for trimming 
i large, however , the control force are likely to be objection-
ably high. 
In orclcr to determine the effect on apparent piral stability 
of a centering device of this type, a flight investigation ha 
been made with a typical high-wing per onal-owner airplane 
equipped ,vith centering spring in both th aileron and 
rudder control ystem. F ligh t t ts were made with thr 
aileron and rudder sprinO' both engaged, with each pring 
engaged ingly, and with both spring di engaged. R ecord 
were obtained of the uncontrolled lateral motions of the 
airplane starting from traight and level flight and from 
turns and al 0 following abrupt rudder kick . 0 t of the 
flight were made at peed from 140 to 150 miles per hour, 
but a few flights were made at 120 and 90 miles per h our. 
The theoretical piTal tability of the airplane ·was calculated 
for con elation with the flight te t 1'e ult . 
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F1G URE l.-Yariation of spring centering for ce with control deflection for a positive-action 
control centering spring. ( pring l'reload must be areater than static fri ction in control 
system.) 
YMBOLS 
.All force and moment coefficient' are referred to the 
s lability system of axe with the origin at the center of 
gra,~iLy of Lhe airplane. 
b wing span, feet 
wing area, square feet 
p mas density of air, slugs pel' cubic fooL 
"\ " indicated airspeed, miles per hour unlc other-
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wise noted 
dynamic pre sure, pounds per quare foot (~112; 
V e),:pre sed in ft / ec) 
dr fl ecLion of control urfaee, degrees 
angle of aLlack of longitudinal reference aX IS, 
degrees 
angle of attack of principal longitudinal a "is of 
inertia, degree 
flight-path angle, degrees 
angle of ide lip , positive III side lip to right, 
radians 
angle of bank relative to horizon, posiLive to 
right, degrees 
anO'le of heading relaLive Lo initial hading at 
beginnjng of flight record, po itive to righ L, 
degree 
rolling angular velocity, radians per econd 
yawing angular velocity, radian pel' econd 
I ift coefficient (Lift/q 
lateral-force coefficient (Lateral force/qS) 
rolli ng-moment coefficient (Rolling moment/qSb) 
yawing-momrntcoefficirnt (Yawing moment/qSb) 
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m rna ,slug' 
/10 r elative den ,iLy coefficienL based on wing sran 
(m/pSb) 
kxo radius of gyraLio n abouL principal 10ng iLudinal 
axi , feeL 
kzo r adius of gyraLion abo u L ptincipal verLical axis, 
f oL 
l{x 1l0nciinWl1 ' iollal l'adi us 01' gyration abo ll 1, long i-
lu elinaJ Labili Ly axi 
(~le;"/ cos~ 11+ le;~2 s in 2 11) 
K z nonclimen sionall'adiu of gyration abo ut Yel'l ical 
'I' ' ( /kz 2 lex 2 ) tabllty aXIS -Y -b ~ co 2 '1) + b ~ in2 '1) 
l{x z nondimen ion al producL-of-inrrt. ia p anLmrLcl' 
((le;~2 _ k;/) cos '1) in 11) 
T ,; lime for spiral mod e Lo dnmp Lo o ll e-half 
nmplitude, seconds 
SlIb cr ipLs: 
a aileron 
I' rudder 
(' r levatoJ' 
APPARATUS 
AIRPLA E 
Flight tesLs were conducted on th e pel' onal-owner a irplane 
hown in Lh e photograph , figure 2, and in the three-view 
drawing, figure 3, T able I pre en Ls dimensional data foJ' 
the airplane, The ailc)'on con trol ysLem i th e cable typc 
with needle-bearing pulley for low y tern friction, The 
l'udder can Lrol ystem con i L of < combination of cables 
and push-pull rods, Th e aileron and J'uddcr conLrol urfaees 
did no t have trim Lab that could be ad ju ted in flight, 
The force in t h e aileron andruddcl' control y tem pro-
cluced by Lhe combined effecLs of friction an 1 t h e cen tering 
device !1re hown in figUl'e 4. This figure con ists of a plot 
of the variation in pedal and wheel forces with conLrol-
urfaee deflection with Lh e centering pring cngaaed. 111ce 
the values pre ented wer e obtaine 1 by avcraging cveml 
calibrat ions that were 110t in very good age'cement, 1.h ey arc 
considered only approximate values. The fri ction force wa 
a sumed to he one-half lhe differencc (neal' neutral po. iLion) 
L-67134 
FIGURE 2.-Test airplane. 
be t wC'C'll the forccs mea mod with the control moying away 
from neutral and toward neutral. The pring preload was 
oblain d by subtr acLing the fricLion force from t he b1' akouL 
force (th force required Lo deflect the onLrol from Lhe ne.u-
(;I'a l position). 
I NSTRUMENTATION 
' LandaI'd NA A in trumenLatio n wa provided Lo m ea llre 
iLi)' p ecd, control po ilion, anglc of bank, and change ill 
I! riLc!ing . The ch ange in heading was obLai.ned from a Land-
aI'll direcLional gyroscope which was modified Lo p ermit 
)'c(;onling of h eading on film. Airspeed a u cd in t h i", ]'epor t 
i indicaLed ail' pced a obtained by mea uring pre me 
Irom a lOLal-pres m e Lube and a swivel tatic tube mounLed 
on a H-chord boom ahead of Lhe wing leading edge. Eleva-
tOl' angles were mca ured with r espcct to the lhrust axis and 
I'[/(ldcr angles \\'erc mca mod wiLh respec t to til e fin . 
CENTERI C DEVICE 
A skeLch showing Lhe location of Lh centering clcvices 
rela Li vo to t he COll L1'01 Y tern of the ai.rplane is ho wn in 
fio'me 5. Thi al'l'angemenL wa de igned 0 that the iJ1-
LallaL ion of Lhe c nt ring pril1g could bc made wiLh a 
minimum of alt eration to Lhe xi ting sLl'ucLW'e and C011 trol 
, y Lem . TIl a i IC1'on cen I ering device was 10caLed in Lhe 
PIG URE 3.-Three-view c!ra,ving of test a irplane. 
- --, 
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TABLE L - DIMEN I NAL DATA FOR T EST AIRPLANE 
Design gross weight, lb _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 350 
Horsepower (at 2200 rpm) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 240 
Propeller diameter, fL__ _________________________________ 7. 75 
Over-all length, ft__ ________ ____________________________ 27. 10 
Viring : 
Area (includi!lg fu elage), q ft _______________________ 218. ]3 
Span, ft_________ __________ __ __________________ ____ 36.17 
Dihedral, deg__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ O. 7 
Aspect ratio _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 00 
Taper ratio _________________________________________ 0.62 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft ___________________ ______ 6. 30 
Incidence, deg_ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1. 0 
Wa hout, deg_ ___ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 1. 5 
Airfoil sectio!l_ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J ACA 2412 
Flap area, sq ft__ ___________________________________ . 6 
Aileron area, sq f t ___________________________________ 12.32 
Flap deflection, deg 
Do\vn ____ _____________________________________ 45 
Aileron deflection, deg lJp___ __ __ ________________________________ ____ 25 
DOWD __ _____________________________ _ _____ __ 25 
Horizontal tail : 
Aspect ratio_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. 16 
35. 20 
19. 79 
-4 
14.66 
0. 75 
_ NACA 0006 
Total area, sq ft ____ _____________ -- ------------- ---
Stabilizer area, sq ft __ ________________________ _ 
Tail incidence, deg ___ __________ - - _____ - __ - --
Elevator area (Ie tab), sq ft ______ --- -----
E levator tab area, q f t- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ______ - __ - --
Airfoil section _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -
E levator deflection, deg p__ __________________________________________ 31.5 
DOWD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13. 5 
Elevator tab deflection, deg p___ ____ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ _______________ _ 12 
DO'VD__ ___ ___ _______________________________ 31 
Yer tical tail: 
Aspect ratio ___________ -_ -- - ____ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- o. 8 
16. 55 
. 7 
7. 77 
NACA 0006 
Total area, sq ft ________________ - __ - ______ - - - - - - - - --
Fin area, sq ft ____ _____________________________ _ 
Rudder area, sq ft _____________ ----- _______ _ 
Airfoil sectioD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rudder deflection, d g 
Righ L ________________________________ _ 
Left ______________ ---------- ---------
Tail length (c.g. to rudder hinge; app rox .), fL __ _ 
Fin offset, deg _ _ _ _ _ __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
21 
21 
.33 
o 
cabin within reach of the pilot so that it could be operated 
manu ally_ Since the rudder ystem was such a to make 
installation of the centering spring in the cabin impractical, 
the rudder centering device was located in the rear of the 
fuselage. Operation of the rudder device was achieved by 
means of an electrical actuator controlled by switche 
mounted on the in trument panel. 
The same basic centering unit wa used in both the rudder 
and aileron centering device . This centering unit, which is 
shown. in figures 6 and 7, consists of a cylindrical barr el en-
closing two preloaded compression springs and a shaft 
passing lengthwise through the center of the barrel. A 
shoulder is on the haft and a corre ponding shoulder is on 
the in ide of the barrel at its midlength. A fiat circular 
pickup ring under the end of each spring is forced against 
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FroURE 4.-Approximatc values of friction, centering spring, and breakout forces in aileron 
and rudder conirol systems wiih cont ring devicos Ilngaged. Forces produced by aero-
dynamic hinge moments are not included_ 
both houlders with a force equal to the preload of the pring. 
The haft cannot move r elative to the barrel without moying 
one of the pickup ring and consequently compres ing the 
corresponding spring. I nasmuch as the spring being com-
pre ed is originally under a preload, a force greater than ·"hi 
preload mu t be applied before the shaft can be moyed. 
The pring not being compressed by movement of the shah 
is retained in its original position by the houldel' of the bar-
r el. When the fOl"ce applied to di place the shaft i remoyed, 
the compre ion load of the spring forces the shaft back to 
i Ls original position relative to the barrel. 
The application of till device to the rudder control ys Gem 
i shown in figure 6. The barrel is connected to the ruG.deL 
con trol horn and the shaft which extend through the oppo-
site end of the barrel i connected to the elec trical actuator 
which i in tum connected to a rigid member of the fu e:age 
frame. vThen the device is disengaged, movement of the 
rudder cau es the baH to lide freely forward and rear walcl 
within tbe actuator. When the centering device is engagecl , 
)1 0 wever, this forward and rean\1ard movement 01 the s:D.aft 
i re.strained by a key that is pulled downward into a grc10ve 
on the haft by one of the solenoid _ (See sketches at bottom 
of fig. 6.) T o engage the centering device, the pilot energizes 
the lower solenoid and then use the rudder pedals to move 
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Switches for operating rudder device 
on Instrument panel- -- ___ _ 
Aileron centering device -__ 
FIGURE 5.-Location of the centering devices relatlve to tbe control system. 
the haft until the key is pulled inLo place when the key and 
groove are alined. Movement of Lh e rudder cau es only the 
barrel Lo be moved forward and rearward while Lhe shaft 
remains fixed. The centerino- action re ults from the sprino-
force which oppo e Lhe relative movement of the barrel and 
Lhe haft. Trimming of Lhe rudder wiLh Lhe cenLering device 
engaged is accompli hed by changing th e length of the 
actuator shaft by meaU' of a motor-driven jack crew. The 
device ia disengaged by mean of Lhe other solenoid which 
pulls the key upward out of the groovE'. (ee fig. 6.) 
The application of Lhe centering device 1,0 Lh e ailcron 
control system i shown in figure 7. In Lh is cn e Lbe barrel 
is fixed rigidly to Lhe control column and Lhe haH i 
connected to the aileron cable w)lich runs along the column. 
The houlder on the. harL extends through the ide of the 
barrel and forms a yoke. ALtached Lo Lhis yoke is Lhe locking 
arm through which the conLrol cable pas e. rfhe original 
turnbuckle barrel on Lhe conLrol cable wa replaced with a 
modified barrel which wa smooth and cylindrical 0 that it 
would slide freely through the hole in the locking arm without 
catching or binding. When the centering device is dis-
engaged, movement of the ailerons cause the cable and the 
Lmnbuckle barrel to move freely Lhrough the locking arm. 
The centering device i engaged by pu hing the locking pin 
of the locking arm Lhrough th hole in Lhe turnbuckle barrel. 
( ee sketche at boLtom of fig. 7.) The shaft, i thus linked 
inLo the aileron system and aileron centering i provided by 
Lhe pring force oppo ing relaLive movement of the shaft and 
barrel. Trimming of the aileron with the centering device 
engaged i accompli hed by moving the locking arm relative 
to Lhe haft yoke by means of Lhe manually operated jack-
crew, hich connecLs Lhe yoke and Lhe locking arm. (See 
sketch at the left of fig. 7.) 
ince the control centering device were designed to be 
u ed in the re earch inve Ligation only and to require as 
liLtle modification as po sible 1,0 the airplane structure, they 
do not nece arily repre ent device that would be u ed in a 
pm tical application for light airplane. implification of 
the in tallation would be po sible by providing manual oper-
ation of a rudder centering device located in the cockpit, by 
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I"IG URE u_- Rl,Iddor centcring de vlc~. 
doing away with the disengaging feature which migh L be 
considered Uillleees a ry, by using a ingle spr i.ng rather Lhan 
the double prings, and by designing Lh e een tC' ring dev ices as 
an integral part of the con t rol ystem. Of co ur e, if the play 
in the eontrol sy Lem is large, both the aileron and rudder 
centering devices hould probably be located at th control 
sLll'face rather than neal' the pilo t . Compli.cati.on would 
result from thi arrangement inasmuch a the control for 
the centering devices would have to be operated r emo tely. 
TEST 
Several differ en t Lypes of tests were made to determine ~he 
ap pa rent piral stabili ty and the true piml tability of ,he 
airplane. ~Iost of the test were initia ted at al tit ude e-
tw en4,000 and 5,000 feet, but in test which ended in piTal 
dives the altitude decreased rapidly dming the te t. All 
result were obtained in flight in which the air wa mOI)th 
or mod erately rough . 
22Si33-53 
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R ecords of the motions of the test a il'plane starting from 
s teady wing-level High t at approximately 140 miles per hour 
were obtained with the aileron and rudder centering prings 
disengaged and with the elevator free. Similar record were 
obtained with the wheel free but with the control column 
used to move th e elevator 0 as to hold the airspeed essen-
tially constan t . R ecovery records of this type were also 
obtained with the aileron and rudder centering prings 
engaged singly and in combination with the elevator free. 
Records of the motions following an abrupt rudder kick and 
release at approximately 145 mile per hour witb tbe elevator 
free were obtained with the entering springs both cngaged 
and disengaged. R ecovcrie from turns in wh~ch the angle 
of bank was as larae a 60° ''' ere recorded with both centering 
springs engaged and with the elevator used to hold the air-
speed approximately constant at 150 miles per hour. Similar 
rccoverie were recorded at air peed of 120 and 90 mile 
per hour. R ecoverie from banked turns with both centering 
springs engaged and with elevator free were also attempted 
with an airspeed of 150 mile per hour at the begiruling of 
the maneuver. In order to obtain a direct indication of the 
effect of air peed on lateral trim , te ts were also made at 
air peed of 140 and 160 mile per hOll[" with the airplane 
trimmed laterally for an air peed of 150 mile per hour. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
The r esult of th e inve tigation have been divided into 
thr e main categorie : fir t, r esults which show the effect of 
con trol centering spring on the apparent spiral stability of 
the a irplane; second, re~ul ts which how the true spiral 
tab ili ty of the airplane at various con tant airpeeds with 
the centering pring engaged; and, third, r esults whiell 
how the effec ts of cha,nges in air peed on lateral trim and 
consequently on the apparent spiral stabili ty. In addit ion, 
re ults arc pre en ted which ' h ow the eHect of cen tering 
springs on control force. 
EFFECT OF CONTROL CE TERING SPRI GS ON APPAR.ENT SPIRAL 
S TABILITY 
The effect of control centering springs on Lhe apparent 
piml Lability of Lite airplane is shown by Lhe fligh t test 
resu lt presented in figurcs and 9. ~10tion of Lhe a ir-
plane tarLing from teady wing-level fligh t at approximately 
140 mile per hour with the centering prings disengaged 
and with the ailcron and rudder spring engaged singly and 
in combination are shown in figure 8. Two or three flight 
record arc pre ented for each condition. Motions following 
an abrupt rudder kick andrelea e at approximately 145 miles 
pel' hour with the spring di engaged and with both springs 
engaged are sho wn in figur e 9. Two of the principal causes 
of apparcn t piral instability- lack of a llleans of trimming 
the airplane and friction in the control y tern- are illu -
tra Led in these Lwo figure. The effect of the control 
centering springs in correcting these deficiencies is al 0 shown. 
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(a) Aileron and rudd r springs disengaged . Elevator free . 
FJ() URE 8.- )1otions of the airplane with aileron and rudder controls released starting from 
steady wing-level flight at approximately 140 miles per hour. Results of several flight 
records are sho"-n. 
Effect of centering springs on lateral trim.- The data of 
figure (a) for the airplane with the centering prings di -
engaged and the elevator free how tha t the uncontrolled 
motion was a piral to the left and tha t at th e end of about 
30 second a banle angle of about 20° or 30° wa reached. 
'fhis appal' n t piral in tabiliLy wa not reduced when the 
pilot controlled the elevator to keep the air peed approxi-
mately constan t at 140 mile per hour. (ee fig. (b) .) 
The dala of figures (e) and (d) show that engaging only 
Lhe ail eron cen tering prings provided no ubstantial im-
provemen t in the uncontrolled mo bons bu t that engaging 
only the rudder centering pring almost entirely· eliminated 
the pil'al tendencie of the airplane. For thi aU'plane, 
therefore, the most important out-of-trim moment with 
con trol free were apparently produced by the rudder. With 
both th e aileron and ruddel' spring engaged (fig. (e)) the 
unconLrolled motion of the aU'plane was sligh tly better than 
that obLaine 1 wi th only the rudder prings engaged , at least 
\\-ith regard to the change in heading. 
In th c e fligh L with both the mdder and aileron prings 
engaged Lhe a irplane would fly "h ands off" for indefinite 
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(b) Aileron and rudder springs d isengaged . Elevator used to bold airspeed at approximately 
140 miles per hour. 
FW URE .-Continued. 
periods of time without getting into a dangerou attiLude. 
Thi result clearly indicaLe Lhat the airplane \I-as piralIy 
table at this au: peed (140 mph) and that the tendency oj 
th aU'plane toward spiral divergence withouL cenLering 
pring engaged, a only apparent piral instability caused 
by Lhe rolling and yawing moments resulting from the 
out-of-Lrim positions as lllned by the free control . 
The re tilts obtained with both he aileron and rudder 
spring engaged also illu trate he point brought out in !"erN-
nce 2 that, although a spirally table and well-trimmed 
airplane will be afe with regard to spiral tendcllcie and ,,-ill 
be fairly good with r egard to maintenance of heading, it 
cannot be expected to maintain a given h eading ind efinitely 
unles it is equipped with an autopilot. For example, the 
data of figure (e) how that, at the end of 30 eco nd , 
random gust disturbances, an I pOl·hap ,ery ligh t out-of-
trim con trol ettings, had caused the airplane to cbanae 
headulg 6° or 7°. Even in perfectly mooth au·, continuou 
maintenance of CO llrse could probably neyer be achieved 
without an autopilot hecau e perfect trim i nen!" likely to 
0' 
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(e) Aileron spring only engaged. Elevator fr e. 
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F IOURE .- Ooncluded. 
be obtained in practice. The deviations in heading caused 
by slight unavoidable out-of-trim moments can, of course, be 
reduced by increasing the true spiral tability of th airplane 
as pointed out in reference 2. The apparent spiral stability 
can also be improved by minimizing the lateral trim change 
caused by change in airspeed, power, and fuel loading. The 
effect of air peed on lateral trim for the test airplane i dis-
cussed in a sub equent ection. 
Effect of centering springs in overcoming friction.- Tbe 
data of figW'e 9 illustrate clearly the effect of the centering 
springs in eliminating the detrimental effect of fricti.on on the 
uncontrolled motion of the airplane after a rudder kick and 
rclea e. The curve of figure 9 (a) how that with the center-
iog springs disengaged the rudder did not return to the 
or iginal position after beiJ.1g deflec ted and relea cd. Thi 
failure of the rudder to retw·n to the original position i 
attributed mainly to the friction i.n the rudder con t rol ystem , 
bu t, for one direc tion of rudder deflec Lion, it cou ld be par tly 
caused by the tendellcy of t he rudder to Iloa t a t some angle 
othel" tha n that required f01" trim . The yawing momen ts 
re ul Ling from thi out-of-trim rudder po ition au cd the 
airplan(' to go into a piral div e to the righ t af ter a righ t 
rudder kick and to Lhe left after a left rudder kick. The in-
orea ing airspeed obtainecl in the spi.ral dive made it neces ary 
for the pilot to termin itte each te t after a hort time to 
preyent ex("C'ss iYe airspeed from being reached. 
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48 56 
FIGURE 9.- ;\l otions fo llowing abrupt rudder kick and relcase. Elc,·alor frec. I '= 145 miles 
per bour (approx.) at start of maneu'·cr. 
The re ults presented in figure 9 (b) for the airplane with 
the cen tering springs en o-aged how that the rudder l'etul"lled 
to the original po ition af ter being defl ected and rdea cd 
and tha t the ubsequen t mo tions of the airplane were gr eatly 
differen t from those ob tained wi th cen tering spring di-
engaged . The airplane r ecovered quickly from the relatively 
small angles of bank reached during the rudder kicks wiLh the 
prings engaged and then appeared to ue capable of main -
taining an es en tially wing-leYd att itudC' for an in lefinite 
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FIGU RE 9.-Concluded . 
period. The airspeed vari ed only lightly during the e te ts 
and the changes in heading were relatively small compared 
with those which occulTed when the centering spring wer 
di engaged. The aSylmnetry of the curve for hca ling (if;) in 
figw-e 9 (b) indicate that th e airplane wa not Lrimmed for 
straight flight but rather for a flat left turn wh en Lhese 
records were ob tained. 
TR E SPIR AL STABILITY OF THE AJRJ>LA E WITH CO TROt CENTE RJ G 
SPRINGS E GAGED 
The result of the fligh t te Ls made Lo determine the tru e 
spiral tability of the airplane with the centerin a ~prings en-
gaged and with the eleva Lor used to hold the airspeed ap-
proximately con tant are pre ented in figw-es 10 and II. 
The motion of the airplane during recoveries from various 
angles of banle up to 60 0 at an air peed of 150 mile per 
hour are shown in figure 10. imilar record of recoverie 
from bank angles of 100 or Ie at air ' peed of 120 and 90 
miles per hour are presen ted in figure ] 1 . The time req uired 
for the banle angle to decrea e to one-half amplitude wa 
determined from the average of th e recoverie from both 
righ t and left bank angl es. 
The data of figure 10 indicate thaL the au·plane had a 
moderate amount of piral sLability aL 150 mile per hOLlr 
since r ecoveries to an almosL wing-l evel a t titude from angles 
of bank a large a 600 were effec ted in approximately 1 min-
ute. The av erage Lime requir d for the bank angle to de-
crea e to one-half amplitude appears from the records to be 
abou t 15 or 20 second. 
The data of figure 11 how that as the airspeed was redu ced 
the piTal stability decreased. The re ults of figure 11 (a) 
indicate t.hat the airplane was still pirally table at 120 
mile per 110 ur bu 1. that the time req uired for the angle of 
bank to decrease to one-half amplitude (25 or 30 sec) was 
omewhat greater than that for 150 miles per hour. The 
pilot r eported that the rapid recovery to a wing-level atti -
tude near the end of the tes t that s tarted with a 40 lefL bank 
was cau ed by a gu t and wa thus no t a true indication of 
Lhe piral tabili ty of the airplane at this ail' peed. The data 
of figure 11 (b) indicate that a defini te reduction in piral 
' tability occurred when the airspeed wa reduced to 90 miles 
per hOUT. The e re Lllt do not show conclusively whether 
the airplane was table or unstable at this airspeed, bu t th ey 
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FIGURE IO.- Hecovcry from banked turns with aileron and rudder controls released. Aileron 
and rudder springs engaged . E levator used to hold airspeed at approximately 150 miles 
per hOUL Results of several fli ght rccords are shown. 
do indicaLe that, since the degree of tability or insLability 
wa evidently slighL, the airplane co ul d be con idered abo ll t 
neutrally Lable. 
A compari on of the measured and calculaLed spiral sLa-
bility of Lhe airplane is presenLed in fi gure 12 in Lerms of the 
reciprocal of the Lime Lo damp to one-half amplitude for Lhe 
' piral mode. The calculations were made by the method 
described in r eference 3. The mas and aerodynamic param-
eters used in the calculations are given in table II. The 
Labi lity derivativ e' were esLimated by the methods described 
in r eference 3 and an approximate check of Lhe derivatives 
Una and C
" 
was obtained from flight test data on the airplan e. 
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FiOURE ll.- Effect of airspeed on the recovery from banked turns with aileron and rudder 
controls relensed . Aileron and rudder springs engaged . Elevator used to hpld airspeed 
approximstely constant at values given . Results of several flight r cords are shown. 
The daLa of figure 12 indicate thaL the mea ured piral 
stability was somewhat greater than the calculated stability 
at all airspeeds and tha t the mea ured varia Lion in stability 
with airspeed wa greater than the calculated variation. Th e 
xperirnentally determined valu es arc in quali ta tive agree-
men t with the theoretical values in howing a r educLion in 
piral stability with decrcasir1g air peed _ The failure to 
obtain better quantitative agreement can be aLtribu ed 
partly to pos ible inaccuracies in the estimation of some of the 
tability derivative and partly to the lack of good quantita-
tive experirn en tal daLa, particular1y at 120 and 90 mi1es per 
bOLll' . 
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to damp to one-balf ampli tude for the spiral mode. 
TABLE II.-MA SAD AERODY AMI PARAMETERS U ED 
IN SPIR L- TABILITY CALCULATIO IS 
[' I' he parameters 'Y, Gy., and Gy, were assumed to be zero] 
1 arametcr 
150 
GL ____ ___ __ __________________ __ 0.26 
0.8 
-1.2 
a, d g___ _______ __ _ 
~ ,deg__ _ _______ _ ______ __ __ 
Kx'__ _ __ ___ _ 0. 0110 Kz' __ ____ ______ __ 0.0230 Kxz __ ____ _ _ _ __ __ __ 
-0.0002 
1'6 ---- 5.80 Gnp__ __ _____________ _ 0.05 
G,p __ -O.Oi 
GyP __ _ _ _ ---- ---- -- ------ -0.2 
Cnp _ _ _ ___ ----------------- -- -- -0.013 
C'p ___ .. ---- ------------ --.- -0.43 en,___ _ ____________ ____ __ _ _ 
-0. 100 
C,, __ _. _______________ ___ _ 0.07 
Airspeed (mph) 
120 
0.40 
2.6 
0. 6 
O. OliO 
0.0230 
0. 0001 
5.80 
0.05 
-0. 07 
-0.2 
-0.023 
:....0.43 
-0.102 
0.09 
90 
0.71 
6.5 
4.5 
0.0110 
0.0230 
0.0009 
5.80 
0.05 
-0.07 
-0.28 
-0. ().l2 
-0.43 
-0.109 
0.16 
EFFECT OF CHANGES I AI RSPEED 0 ' LATERAL T RIM A 0 APPA R ENT 
PIRAL STABiliTY 
The motions of the airplane during recovery from banked 
tmns with the cenLering spring engaged but with the ele a-
tor free arc hov,rn in figure 13. These r ecords were obtained 
und er the arne conditions a Lhose of figure 10 excepL that 
the elevator was free in till ca e; wherea th elevator wa 
u cd to bold Lhe airspeed con tant in the test recorded in 
figure 10 . The r esult of figme 13 show that when the eleva-
tor wa free the air peed varied greatly during the l'ecovel'i e 
from the banked tu rn and tllO motion of the airplane were 
entirely different from those h wn in figure 10. A compari-
son of the results of figme 13 (a), 13 (b) , and 13 (c) wiLh 
those of figures ] 3 (el) and 13 (e) show that the l'ecovel'ie 
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FIGURE I3.- AUempted recovery from banked turns with a ileron and rudder controls re-
leased . A ileron and rudder spring engaged. E levator free. \ '= 150 miles per how' 
(approx.) at start of eaeh record. 
from right banked turn were greatly different from the 
recoveries from left banked turn when the elevator was 
free; whereas all the recoverie were quite in1ilar when the 
airspeed was held constant. (ee fig. 10.) 
The r esult of figW'e 13 can be explained more cleaJ'ly by 
first considering the re ult of figures 14 and 15, which show 
the effects of airspeed on lateral trim. The d-ata--of figure 14 
show the aileron, rudder, and elevator deflections r equired to 
trim the airplane in level flight at various airspeeds. These 
data show that the change in aileron trim with airspeed was 
light but that a sizable change in rudder trim was required 
,vith change in airspeed. The change in the r equired rudder 
trim wa such that more left rudder was required with in-
crea ing ail' p ed . Or, expre sed differently, the required 
trim change wa such that in reases in airspeed with the 
rudder held fixed would cau e the airplane to be out of trim 
to the righ t. Thi effect is illu tr'ated by the :flight record 
presented in figure 15. All Lhese record were obtained. with 
the centerinO' pring engaged and with Lhe airplane trimmed 
laLerally and directionally for an airspeed of 150 mile pel' 
houl'. "When the ail' peeeL wa beld aL 150 mil s pel' hoUl', the 
ai rplane maintained an essenLially wing-level attitude; but 
when the elevator etting and power were varied to increa e 
or decrea e the air peed, the airplane tar ted a gentle piral 
to tbe right oj' left. At an ail' p eed of 160 miles pel' hour a 
steady right turn at 20° ban k wa reachE'd and at 140 miles pel' 
hoUl' a Leady loft turn at 10° bank wa reached. The daLa 
of figure 14 indicaLe tha t the e tUl'l1S were produced by out-
of-trim rudder setting of Ie than 0.1 ° in each direction. 
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(e) Initial bank angle approximately 60· I"ft. 
Th e cri tical natm-e of the lateral and direct ional trim prohlem 
is apparent from the e r esult. . 
The data of figures 14 and] 5 can now be u cd to explain 
the results pre ented in figure 13. The record pre ented 
in figure 13 (a) , 13 (b), and ]3 (c) for attempted r ecoveri es 
from banked turns to th e righ t with elevator free indicate 
t hat the airplan e had li ttle or no tendency to recover from 
t he turn ; tha t is , the bank angle remain ed approximately 
constant. In all lhese tests t he p il ot had to t erminat,e t,he 
t. est after only a vc ry short time to p reven t exces lve air-
speeds from being r eached. The failure to r ecover from 
t hese right turns i attribu ted to the out-of-trim momen ts 
to the right caused by th e increa ing a irspeecl. These 
moments opposed and were appar ently about equal to t,he 
restoring moments produced by the inherent spiral stahi lit.y 
of the airplane. 
The records presented in figures 1:3 (d) and 13 (e) for re-
coveries from banked turns to the Idt with elevator free 
show that initially the airspeed increase.d and the airplan e 
recovered rapidly toward a wing-level attiludc. In t hese 
cases the out-of-trim moments to the righ t caused by in-
creased ai rspeed apparently reinforced the 1"e to ring moments 
to the righ t produecd by spiral stability so th at rapid recov-
eri es were obtained. The recoverie were not considered 
sati f do ry, however, because in one case (fig . 13 (d)) a 
vi rtua lly undamped longitudinal-lateral 0 ci11ation wa ob-
tained and in the other ca e (fi g. ] 3 (e)) the pilot had to sto p 
the recove ry before 0° bank wa' reached because t he a ir-
speed became exce sive. 
The flight record presented in figure 13 (d) is particularl." 
int eresting in that it hows the interaction of the longitudin al 
and lateral motions of th e airplane. The period of the 
mot ion (approx. 55 ec) appears to b e about th e same as 
that of the phugoid or long-period longitudinal oscillat ion 
whi eh is u ually a rather lightly damped motion. The 
{j u('.tuation in a i rspeed during th e longitudinal 0 cillat ion 
apparently produced out-or-trim moments alternately to the 
right and left which caused the airplane to roll back and 
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forth between a bout 0° and 20° left bank with the ame 
55- econd period and to have similar periodic changes in 
heading. ince the 0 cillat ion in banl - \,ould, in turn, be 
expected to cause change in air peed (increa cd airspC'C' d 
with increa ed ban k angle) and ince a certain amount f 
lag is inherent in t he e interaction between air peed and 
bank angle, it does no t appear urprising that the undamped 
longitudinal-lateral 0 cillation occurred. 
Although all the flight te ts were made in mooth or 
moderately rough air, an indication of the apparent piral 
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nirspeed at which Ihe a.i rplane is trimmed laterally and di rectionall y (150 mph) . Aileron 
and rudder springs engaged . E levator uscd to hold airspecc\ approximately constan t at 
\'nlues shown . 
stability characteri tics of the airplane in very rough air can 
probably be obtained from the data pre ented in figure 10 
and 13. These re ults indicate that recovery from the large 
angles of 1 ank that are likely to be produced by large gust 
di turban cC' will probably not be sati factory ullie . t he 
air peed is held e sentially constant by usc of the elevator. 
Thereforc, the previou ly mentioned result which indieated 
that the airplane wi th both centering spring engaged would 
fl y "hand ofl'" for indefinite period of t ime wi thou t getti ng 
int.o a dan gC' l'ous a ttit ude might no t apply to flights in vC' ry 
rough air. 
All the record of figure 13 show that the free elevator 
generally tended to floa t to a lower setting with increa ing 
air peed, an indication that the tick-free longitudinal 
tability wa les than the tick-fi-xed longitudinal stability. 
This change in elevator position with airspeed aggravated 
the tendency of the airplane to increase airspeed in the turn. 
J 0 fligh ts were made in which an attemp t wa made to 
hold the elevator fixed during recoveries from balli{ed turn , 
bu t it is believed that uch reeoverie would be better than 
tho e ob tained "i h eleva tor free. Therefor , it appears 
tha t con trol cen tering pring in the levator system might 
provide some improvement in the apparent piral stabilit.y . 
Ev n with the elevator fixed, however, the air peed will vary 
during recoverie from banked urn 0 that the u e of 
elevator centering springs should no t be e}"-pected to lead to 
recoveries a D'ood a those obtained with the airspeed held 
con tan to If elevator centering prings are u ed, con idera-
tion hould be given to po ible detrimental effect of such 
spring on the elevator control-force eharacteri tics. 
On the ba i of the result of this inve tigation, it appears 
that the changes in la teral and directional trim produced by 
----- ----------------------------------------
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ehanges in airspeed, power, and fuel loading must be mini-
mized before completely satisfactory results can be expected 
from control centering spring. For the be t re ult it 
appears, also, that the true spiral tability should be greater 
than that for the test airplane since very small out-of-trim 
deflections were shown to produce rather· large angles of 
bank. The determination of what constitutes atisfactory 
apparent and true piml stability was considered beyond the 
'cope of this investigation, which was concerned primarily 
with whether control centering springs could make the 
apparent spiral tability a good as the true piral stability. 
Some indication of the improvement in spiral stability that 
will result from variou modification to the airplane can be 
obtained from the method and data pI' ented in reference 2. 
EFFECT OF CE TERI G SPRINGS 0 CO T R OL FO RCES 
The nonlinear force varia tion provided by the po itive-
action preloaded centering spring (fig. 1) cau cd a corre-
spo nding nonlinear variation of control forces when the cen-
terlng pring were engaged. Thi nonlinearity cau ed a 
noticeable "bump" in the control force as the control were 
moved through the neutral po ition and caused an in l' ase 
in the breakout control force required to deflect the control 
from the centered position. (See fig. 4.) In the ca e of the 
ailerons, the static friction was faiJ:ly small (about 1.5-1b 
wheel force) so that the spring preload used was not sufficient 
Lo make the "bump" or the increased breakout force (about 
3.5-1b wheel force) objectionable to the pilots. In the ca e 
of the rudder, however, the tatic friction \Va large (about 
] O-lb pedal force) and the spring preload required was 
correspondingly large 0 that the breakout force was about 
22 pounds. ince this increase in rudder breakout force 
increased the difficulty of making smoothly coordinated 
turns with the airplane, the rudder control-force character-
istics were not onsidered entirely satisfactory by the pilots. 
ince the breakout control force required to deflect the 
con tr;)l from the centered position is a function of the 
tatic friction and the spring preload and since the spring 
preload required is in turn a function of the tatic friction, 
it is apparent that the static friction in the control system 
mu t be kept small to avoid objectionably large breakout 
control forces. R evision of the rudd er control ystem of the 
test airplane to reduce the static friction was considered 
beyond the scope of the present investigation. It is felt, 
however, that if this fric ion were ub tantially reduced, 
the resulting reduction in spring preload required and, hence, 
in the breakout force would probably eliminate the objec-
tions to the rudder control-force characteristic of the test 
airplane. 
Use of the centering spririg as a means for trimming Lhe 
controls requires an additional amount of preload to provide 
the forces neces ary to hold the controls in the desired trim 
pOSItIOns. If this additional preload required for trimming 
is large, the control forces are likely to be objectionably 
high. In addition, when the centering springs are u ed for 
trimming, the breakout forces become unsymmetrical; and 
if a large preload is required for trimming, this asymmetry 
is likely to be objectionable. 
In the pre ent te ts, the preload in the rudder centering 
device was ufficient at cruising speeds to trim the airplane 
in wing-level flight. Although, as pointed out previou ly, 
the breakout forces were objectionably high, the asymmetry 
in the breakout forces was not considered objectionable. 
The rudder deflection, and hence the rudder force, r equired 
for trim increased with deerea ing airspeed (fig. 14), however, 
o that the rudder preload was inadequate at the lower 
airspeeds. In order to trim at these lower airspeeds it was 
necessary to use aileron trim together with the maximum 
available rudder trim and to fly in a slightly banked attitude 
r ather than with the wings level. ince the rudder preload 
required at cruising speeds resulted in excessive breakou t 
forces, it is apparent that the increase in preload requll'ed 
for sati factory rudder trim at the lower air peeds would 
re ult in even more objectionable rudder breakout forces. 
This increa e in the preload required for trim would prob-
ably al 0 make the asymmetry of the breakout force 
o bj ectionable. 
Another factor which must be con idered in de igning for 
sati factory control-force characteri tics with prcloaded 
centering springs i the variation of spring force with control 
deflection. In this connection, one important design param-
eter is the ratio of the spring deflection required to produc 
the desired preload to the total spring deflection resulting 
from full control deflection. mall valu es of thi ratio ar c 
likely to produce excessively large control force. If the 
ratio is large, however, the increase in the control force 
caused by the centering springs will probably not be 
objectionable provid ed, of course, that the preload is not 
very large. It appears therefore that the u e of a spring 
that must be almost fully compres ed to produce the de ired 
preload will probably re'3ult in the most sati factory control-
force charaeteri tics. 
For some airplanes, particularly those that have large 
amounts of friction in the control system and hence require 
centering springs with large amounts of preload, orne pro-
vision might be desirable for disengaging the centering 
devices at take-off and landing and during exten ive maneu-
vering or acrobatics. The most satisfactory in tallations 
will probably be obtained, however, when the friction in the 
control system is reduced enough to permit the u e of 
permanently engaged centering device. 
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CO CL DING REMARKS 
The resul t of the inve Ligation to determine the effect of 
co~trol centering springs on the apparent spiral stability of 
the typical high-wing p l' onal-owner airplane may be sum-
marized as follows: 
1. Although the airplane was pirally stable over mo t of 
the speed range with the control beld in the trim position, 
it appeared to be pirally unstable with controls free and 
with the cen tering pring di engaged because of the momen ts 
produced by ou t-of-trim con trol po itions. (The aileron and 
rudder co ntrol surfaces did not have trim tabs that could be 
adju ted in fligh t.) After an abrupt rudder kick and r elease 
the airplane appeared to diverge in the direction of the rudd :. 
kick becau e friction prevented the rudder from centering. 
2. Control centering spring (with provi ion for trimmu1o-) 
definitely improved the apparent spiral stability of the ai~·­
plane by making it poible to trun the airplane laterally 
and by preventing the aileron and rudder surfaces from being 
held in an out-of-trim po ition by friction. With both cen-
tering prings engaged to hold the controls in the exact trim 
positions the airplane would fly " hands off" for indefinite 
periods of time wi thou t getting into a dangerous attitude, a t 
least, in the smoo th and moderately rough air in which all 
the te t were made. 
3. The true spiral stability of the airplane with the controls 
held in the trim position decr as cd with deerea ing airspeed 
and the airplane appeared to have approximately neutral 
stability at 90 miles per hom. The measured piral sta-
bility wa somewhat greater than that indicated by theory. 
4. When the elevator ,,-as u ed to keep the air peed 
con tant, the apparent piral stability wa the same in both 
direction . When the air peed was not held con tant 
(elevator free ), however , the airspeed initially tended to 
increase after the relea e of the control when the aiJ:plane 
was in a banked attitude. The trim change re ulting from 
the increased airspeed tended to bank the aiTplane to the 
right . This tendency caused the airplane to have more 
apparent spiral tability in a left bank but produced a piral 
divergence in large angles of bank to the right . When the 
elevator was free it tended to float to a lower s tting, au 
effect which aggravated the tendency of the airplane to 
increa e airspeed in a bank. Becau e of the critical effect of 
air peed on lateral and directional trim, it appeared that 
control centering sprmgs on the elevator would provide some 
improvement in apparent spiral stability. The un ati -
factory recoverie from large angle of bank with the elevator 
free indicated that the airplane might not fly satisfactorily 
"hand off" in very rough air. 
5. The results of the investigation indicate that in order to 
get completely atisfactory results with control centering 
springs it will probably be necessary to minimize lateral-
directional trim change due to change in airspeed, power , 
and fuel loading and to increase the true sp iral stability of the 
airplane. 
6. The effect of the centcrincr pring on the aileron control-
force characteristic wa not con iclered objectionable by the 
pilot ince the breakout force (friction plus pring preload) 
wa relatively small (approx. 3.5-lb wheel for e) . The 
rudder force characteristics, however, were con idered objec-
tionable becau the excessive friction in the rudder control 
sy tern required the use of a large preload and consequently 
resulted in a large breakout force (approx. 22-lb pedal 
force) . 
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